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Foreword

This report, the twelfth in a biennial series, was prepared in the context of the OECD’s work on the

analysis of communication policy in member countries.

This edition of the OECD Communications Outlook was drafted by the staff working in the

OECD Directorate for Science, Technology and Industry, including Sam Paltridge, Agustín Díaz-Pínes,

Alexia Lee González Fanfalone, Pierre Montagnier, Hajime Oiso, Jaesung Song, Rudolf van der Berg

and Frédéric Bourassa. It benefited from valuable contributions from Andrea de Panizza, Kayoko Ido

and Cristina Serra Vallejo. They are grateful for the contribution of information by

telecommunication carriers and to national delegations which responded in 2012 to an OECD

questionnaire relating to industry regulation and data.

The assistance of Geoff Huston from APNIC, André Lange from the European Audiovisual

Observatory, IHS Screen Digest, CISCO, Netcraft, the International Telecommunication Union,

Akamai, CAIDA, M-Lab is gratefully acknowledged where they provided data. The pricing

comparisons are undertaken in co-operation with Teligen, a division of Strategy Analytics Ltd. and

quarterly updates of some pricing indicators using the OECD methodology are available directly from

Teligen. Many of the other indicators in this report are available in electronic format from the OECD

Telecommunications Database 2013, covering the period 1980-2012.

The draft of this report was presented to the OECD Working Party on Communication

Infrastructure and Services Policy at its meeting on 10-11 December 2012. The Committee for

Information, Computer and Communications Policy subsequently recommended that the report be

made available to the general public.
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